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This Is Us 1x05 Promo "The Game Plan" (HD)

This Is Us 1x05 "The Game Plan" - Rebecca and Jack get into an argument about starting a family. The family backstory behind the long line of love for the Pittsburg Steelers is revealed. After accepting his part in the play, Kevin realizes his script is relevant to his own life. Randall and Beth encounter an unexpected turn of events. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more This Is Us season 1 promos in HD!



This Is Us official website: http://www.nbc.com/this-is-us

Watch more This Is Us Season 1 videos: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfrisy2KXzkfdQne4sacDMKn7HQvS3_0Q

Like This Is Us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NBCThisisUs

Follow This Is Us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/NBCThisisUs



This Is Us 1x05 Promo/Preview "The Game Plan"

This Is Us Season 1 Episode 5 Promo

This Is Us 1x05 Promo "The Game Plan" (HD)



» Watch This Is Us Tuesdays at 9:00pm/8c on NBC
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TV Guide
Choose per series where you want be kept informed of. For instance new episodes or start of a new season.


Discover series

Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 502.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.
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